
OVERVIEW

The Sanchaya is located on the Indonesian island of Bintan, 
less than an hour from Singapore. It commands some of the 
world’s most stunning white powder sand beachfront.

Inspired by the European Salons of the 19th century, this 
‘Small Luxury Hotels of the World’ member cultivates highly 
refined service standards that pay homage to the attentiveness 
observed by artisans on a private estate. Its common areas, 
Dining Room, Library and Bar reference Southeast Asia’s rich 
history and culture blended with a vintage European refinement 
in its artworks, antiques, furnishings and spirit.

The Sanchaya offers an award-winning collection of 21 lavish 
villas and 9 suites combining exceptionally comfortable 
interiors with the warmth and atmosphere like those of a 
luxurious private estate spread over 9.6 beachfront hectares.

The Sanchaya is a 50 minute ferry ride from Singapore, plus a 
short private chauffeured transfer from the estate’s private VIP 
lounge at Bintan’s ferry terminal.

THE SANCHAYA
Estate Facts



GUEST FACILITIES

- Full concierge service
-  The Sanchaya’s private VIP lounge at Bintan ferry terminal   
 and express clearance
-  Private transfer from Bintan’s ferry terminal to the estate
 (8 minutes)
-  50 metre Olympic-size infinity pool
-  In the Great House:
 Dining Room, Library, Bar, Decanter Wine Cellar
-  Dahlia board and meeting room
-  2 restaurants, 1 bar, 24-hour in-villa dining
-  Spa and state-of-the-art Gym
-  Activities include BloKart Sailing, Yoga, Archery and Croquet
-  Baby-sitting
-  Valet parking
-  The Collection, a wonderful boutique

-  Private yacht available for charter
-  For arrival by private jet the nearest airport is at 
 Tanjung Pinang, Bintan – Indonesia. Contact us for details

GUEST FACILITIES
IN-VILLA / SUITE FACILITIES

-  Super King size beds
-  464 thread count Egyptian cotton Ploh bed and bath linen
-  Pillow menu
-  Lefroy Brooks clawfoot bathtubs and showers
-  Premium-brand luxury bath products
-  The Sanchaya Bath Menu
-  Bang & Olufsen TV and sound systems, Apple TV
-  iPad with wide selection of pre-loaded movies
-  Complimentary “maxi-bar” 
-  Selected Ronnefeldt teas and Malongo espressos
-  Private wine cabinet with the estate Sommelier’s selection
-  Favourite spirits and cocktail mixology set (upon request)
-  Personalised estate stationary
-  Turndown service
-  Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the estate
-  Trained Companions ready to assist Residents around the   
 clock

Twin rooms are not available. Hollywood Twin set up 
(on same bed frame) upon request.

Additional languages spoken on the estate: 
Chinese / Russian / Spanish / French

SUITES AND VILLAS

Junior Suite
Thai Lawan Villa
Sanchaya Suite
2-Bedroom Villa 
Leelawadee
Compound with 3 Lawan Villas 
and private pool

Presidential Vanda Villa 
with Guest Cottage
Private beach front, infinity pool

Max. 
Occupancy

2
2
2*
4*
6

8

Total
Area

73m2 - 84m2
67m2

117m2 - 130m2
178m2

200m2

467m2

*+ 1 extra bed

No.

4
7
13
4
1

1



DRINKING & DINING

THE DINING ROOM (1)
Opulent à-la-carte breakfast, elegant intimate lunch and dinner 
(no afternoon closure). Serves contemporary European and 
Indonesian delicacies. In- and outdoor seating. Wide-ranging 
wine list, estate Sommelier.

THE TASANEE GRILL
Facing the beach, adjacent to the pool. For al fresco dinner, au-
thentic Thai Cuisine inspired by Bangkok’s vibrant street food. 
Serves daytime poolside light meals and refreshments.

IN-VILLA DINING 
Enjoy any of the above in the privacy of your Suite or Villa, 
in- or outdoors.

THE DECANTER (2) 
Our glass-walled wine cellar with sea view for private dining 
(seats 8).

Bone china by Luzern, glassware by Riedel, table linen by Ploh.

Request your wine or Champagne tasting, wine and cheese 
pairing, Thai or Indonesian cooking class, sumptuous private 
beach dinner, tailor-made beach BBQ by your private Chef, 
beach picnic or simply express your preferences – we will do 
our utmost.

THE BAR (3)
Ambience of a late-1800s explorers’ club. Outdoor veranda. 
Full club service, curated spirits, afternoon tea, distinct cigar 
and shisha collection.

THE SALON AND LIBRARY
To savour a glass of wine, a Port or a health juice while perusing 
through our handpicked books and board games.
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CORPORATE AND EVENTS
The Sanchaya caters for exclusive small and medium sized 
events (Board Meetings, select MICE, privatisations). 

The lavish Dahlia function room opens up to a colonnaded 
terrace facing the lawn and sea, accommodates up to 48 
Guests for banquet (75 theatre style) and offers today’s 
technology solutions. The Library, The Bar, The Decanter and 
our lush gardens complement Dahlia as breakout, coffee break 
or cocktail venues. The Sanchaya proposes buy-outs, half 
and full day meeting packages and activities. We meticulously 
customise every inquiry to make it a one and only experience.

WEDDINGS
Bespoke luxury, highly personalised service and absolute 
attention to detail are our hallmarks. Whether it is an intimate 
beachfront ceremony for two or a larger formal event, The 
Sanchaya will ensure the special day is nothing short of 
extraordinary.

SPA
The Sanchaya’s Balinese inspired Spa houses 2 couples’ 
treatment rooms (A/C), 2 verandas for reflexology and 2 outdoor 
pavilions suitable for Thai massages. 

We offer traditional aromatherapy and Signature treatments, 
customised Chakra oils, herbal teas and the exceptional 
Kawasaki Way Treatment.

ACTIVITIES
-  50-metre Olympic-size infinity pool
-  Modern 24 hour gymnasium - Precor gym equipment 
-  Yoga pavilion, private yoga instructor
-  Croquet lawn
-  Archery
-  BloKart sailing and electric one wheeler
-  Stand-up paddle boards, Eclipse boards
-  Papillionaire bicycles
-  Pétanque
-  Private mangrove forest boat tours
-  Open cockpit ultralight seaplane flights

Please contact us for golf, hiking, scuba diving and other 
requests

COMMUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
The Sanchaya and its Team financially support and 
actively volunteer for local hospitality schools and childrens 
homes on Bintan.

We purify our own water, both still and sparkling, and use 
glass bottles, thereby saving over 100,000 plastic bottles per 
year. We compost food, landscaping debris and seaweed from 
daily beach cleanings to avoid adding tens of tons per year to 
landfill and fertilise our own herbs and vegetable gardens. We 
exclusively use LED lighting.



SINGAPORE

The Sanchaya

Changi Airport

Tanah Merah 
Ferry Terminal

50 minutes

For arrival by private jet
the nearest airport is near

Tanjung Pinang

BINTAN ISLAND

Bintan Island,
Indonesia

Director of Sales
Jared Green:  jared@thesanchaya.com
Mobile (Indonesia) +62 811 775 2256
Mobile (Singapore) +65 9120 2054

Media Contact
Jade Bilowol:  jbilowol@balconymediagroup.com

CONTACT

Website:  www.thesanchaya.com
Estate phone:  +62 770 692200
Reservations: reservations@thesanchaya.com 
Sales:  sales@thesanchaya.com

Estate Manager
Magnus Olovson: magnus@thesanchaya.com

BINTAN RESORT FERRIES - FERRY SCHEDULE

09.10H
17.00H

08.10H
12.10H
20.00H

Monday - Friday

Saturday - Sunday (including holidays)

11.10H
20.00H

09.10H
14.00H

14.00H

11.10H
17.00H

08.35H
17.35H

08.35H
14.35H
17.35H

11.35H
20.15H

09.35H
15.35H
20.15H

14.35H

11.35H
16.35H

TMFT - BBT BBT - TMFT

All timings shown are in local time

Bintan time is one hour behind Singapore time

www.brf.com.sg


